
GET STARTED

Hello Beautiful ,

Your personalized instructions will help you 
color like a pro & get the results you want. 

Need extra help? 

Call the Color Crew at 1.888.550.9586 or visit 
MADISON-REED.COM/color-crew to email or 
chat. 

Remember to send us a picture when you’re 
done. We can’t wait to see your gorgeous 
new look! 



Madison Reed Radiant Color is formulated without 22 chemicals banned �
in the EU to give you a healthier option. 

To perform a sensitivity skin patch test, mix a little color cream with a little 
activator. Apply mixture with cotton swab to your skin and wait 48 hours. 
If there is no sign of change to the area, then you’re ready to color. 

Always consult your personal doctor if you have questions or concerns.



Clip hair up into four sections.

Apply barrie r cream to prevent 
staining on forehead, ears, and 
neck. Don’t get it on your hair! 
Wash hands & slip on gloves.

Puncture color tube with cap. Squeeze 
half the  color into non-metallic  bowl. 
Open activator and squeeze half into 
the bowl. Use applicat or brush to 
blend mixture into thick cream, like 
conditione r.

NO TE ››››››››
For this process, 
we recommend  
using a non-metalli c 
bowl and brush . 



Squeeze the rest of your color tube into 
the activator bottle, replace cap, and 
shake for about 20 seconds. 
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Apply color to mid-lengths, star ting 
about 2 inches away from scalp.  Work 
one section at a time. You should use 
about half of the color mixture on 
your lengths and ends.

FIRST, COLOR LENGHTS ON LY

NEXT, COLOR ROOTS & ENDS
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20 minutes. Massage color down entire length of 

hair to the ends. Use wide-tooth 
comb to help distribute color evenly.

 

Set timer for 25 minutes.
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your skin.
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Rinse your hair until the water runs clear.11

Wash your hair and lock in color with 
Madison Reed  Color Enhancing  
Shampoo and Conditioner, included 
in your kit.  
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